Drug misuse topic of seminar's final day
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A lecture on "Useful Drugs Commonly Misused" to be given by Dr. Robert L. Van Horne, dean of the UM pharmacy school, will be the topic for discussion Friday, the final day of the drug usage seminar being held on the UM campus this week.

Following Dr. Van Horne's lecture, the secondary school teachers attending the seminar on the Nature and Effects of Drug Usage will discuss the roles of the teacher, the administrator and the community in drug abuse education.

Friday afternoon, sessions will include reports from workshop groups, critique and evaluation of the seminar, and presentation of seminar attendance certificates.

The five-day seminar was financed by a $3,614.80 grant to the University under Title I (Community Services) of the 1965 Higher Education Act and equivalent funds from the University, according to Thomas J. Collins, director of UM public services and the UM Foundation.
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